Introduction {#s1}
============

Adult-onset autosomal dominant leukodystrophy (ADLD) is a slowly progressive demyelinating disease. Symptoms appear between the fourth and sixth decades of life and include autonomic dysfunction (bowel/bladder dysfunction, impotence, orthostatic hypotension and decreased sweating), followed by cerebellar (ataxia, dysmetria, nystagmus and action tremors) and pyramidal (spasticity and weakness in extremities) features. Mild cognitive, visual and auditory impairments have also been observed in some cases ([@DDV034C1]). ADLD is caused by the duplication of the lamin B1 (*LMNB1*) gene, resulting in increased expression of *LMNB1* mRNA and protein ([@DDV034C2],[@DDV034C3]). In one family with ADLD, there was no duplication of *LMNB1*, but its overexpression may be associated with a mutation in a regulatory region of the gene ([@DDV034C4]).

Lamin B1 is an essential protein during development in *Drosophila melanogaster*, *Caenorhabditis elegans* and mammalian cells ([@DDV034C5]--[@DDV034C7]). *Lmnb1*-deficient (*Lmnb1*Δ/Δ) mice display impaired embryonic development and die at birth due to lung and heart failure ([@DDV034C7]). Proper expression of *Lmnb1* is crucial for brain development, and its deficiency results in a reduced brain size and impaired corticogenesis ([@DDV034C7]--[@DDV034C9]). Indeed, in the mouse brain, the level of lamin B1 protein varies during neurogenesis and neuronal differentiation ([@DDV034C10]) and peaks at birth ([@DDV034C11]). Lamin B1 levels are also important for maintaining normal cerebral function during adulthood. Overexpression of lamin B1 reduces myelination and induces neuronal axon degeneration in adult mice ([@DDV034C12]), consistent with the adult-onset phenotype of ADLD in humans.

Lamin B1 is a component of the nuclear lamina, a protein meshwork underlying the inner nuclear membrane, which contributes to the size, shape and stability of the nucleus ([@DDV034C13]). Its overexpression, for example, in ADLD cells, alters nuclear mechanics and ionic permeability ([@DDV034C14]). The nuclear lamina also regulates gene expression by acting as a platform that tethers chromatin at lamina-associated domains (LADs) and contributing to the spatial organization of chromosomes within the nucleus ([@DDV034C15]). In *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs), the lamin B1 deficiency induces differential expression of genes clustered in specific chromosomal locations unrelated to their function, due to a reorganization of chromosome positioning relative to the nuclear lamina ([@DDV034C16]). In oligodendrocytes purified from a transgenic mouse model overexpressing *Lmnb1*, the transcriptome is characterized by dysregulation of several genes, most of which are involved in myelin formation and maintenance ([@DDV034C12]). Among these genes, the proteolipid protein 1 gene (*Plp1*) shows downregulated expression, due to reduced occupancy of the transcription factor Yin Yang 1 (Yy1) at the promoter region ([@DDV034C12]). Nonetheless, how the pathological overexpression of lamin B1 influences gene expression in ADLD, and to what extent, remains unclear.

To address this fundamental question, we investigated how lamin B1 levels impact the whole-genome expression profile in tissues derived from ADLD patients. Overall, our results suggest that deregulation of lamin B1 induces modified splicing of several genes, which is at least partially driven by the enhanced expression of raver-2, a RNA-binding protein (RBP) that modulates the splicing repressor polypyrimidine tract binding protein (PTB) ([@DDV034C17]--[@DDV034C20]).

Results {#s2}
=======

Lamin B1 overexpression is associated with an altered transcriptional profile in whole blood and skin fibroblasts {#s2a}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate non-cell-type-specific, pathologically relevant pathways altered by *LMNB1* overexpression, we performed whole-genome RNA profiling on human skin fibroblasts and whole blood of subjects with *LMNB1* duplications versus controls. In mutated subjects, *LMNB1* overexpression was previously verified by reverse transcriptase-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR; Fig. [1](#DDV034F1){ref-type="fig"}A and B). We found 169 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in ADLD fibroblasts (94 upregulated and 75 downregulated) and 485 DEGs in whole blood (256 upregulated and 229 downregulated; [Supplementary Material, Tables S1 and S2](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)). Microarray results were validated by RT-qPCR (Fig. [1](#DDV034F1){ref-type="fig"}C and D). Figure 1.Transcriptional signature of ADLD. (**A** and **B**) *LMNB1* mRNA quantification in ADLD fibroblasts (A) and whole blood (B) relative to control samples (CTR). *LMNB1* mRNA levels were normalized to *HMBS* mRNA (hydroxymethylbilane synthase gene) expression. Bars represent the mean ± SD of values obtained from fibroblasts (ADLD, *n* = 4; CTR, *n* = 6) or blood (ADLD, *n* = 4; CTR, *n* = 8); \**P* \< 0.05, Student\'s *t*-test. (**C** and **D**) Validation of gene expression obtained from microarray data by RT-qPCR. Gene expression in ADLD (*n* = 4) fibroblasts (C) or blood (D). Results from microarray and RT-qPCR are shown. Bars represent the average fold change over CTR ± SD. Six/eight CTRs were used for analyses on fibroblasts and blood, respectively.

To identify common molecular changes in the two cell types, we compared fibroblasts and blood to identify shared DEGs. Three genes were deregulated in both tissues: the ribonucleoprotein PTB-binding 2 (*RAVER2*) and the solute carrier family 39, member 11 (*SLC39A11*) genes were upregulated in both tissues, while AF4/FMR2 family, member 3 (*AFF3*) was downregulated in whole blood and upregulated in fibroblasts ([Supplementary Material, Tables S3](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)).

Overall, these results indicate that lamin B1 overexpression is associated with dysregulation of several genes in whole blood or fibroblasts of ADLD patients, which may be relevant to pathology.

*LMNB1* duplication alters expression of genes involved in different biological pathways {#s2b}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain insights into biological processes affected in ADLD, we performed an enrichment analysis of Gene Ontology categories using Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) on pooled transcriptomes of ADLD versus CTR tissues ([@DDV034C21]). Consistent with previous findings, we identified the following lamin B1-dependent biological processes: cell cycle, chromosome segregation, response to oxidative stress and nervous system development (Table [1](#DDV034TB1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Material, Tables S4--S6](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)) ([@DDV034C8],[@DDV034C16],[@DDV034C22],[@DDV034C23]). Moreover, we found that *LMNB1* overexpression preferentially affects genes involved in the immune system response, skeletal development and cytoskeleton organization. Three gene sets enriched in ADLD tissues are related to RNA metabolism (tRNA metabolic process, rRNA processing and positive regulation of transcription). Moreover, *RAVER2* and *AFF3* are involved in the regulation of alternative splicing ([@DDV034C19],[@DDV034C20],[@DDV034C24]), suggesting that lamin B1 affects RNA processing. Table 1.Gene ontology categories altered in ADLD tissuesGONameNESNOM *p*-valFDR *q*-val*Biological process*GO:0006952Defense response−2.340.0000.000GO:0022402Cell cycle process2.120.0000.001GO:0002376Immune system process−2.300.0000.001GO:0001501Skeletal development1.940.0000.011GO:0000226Microtubule cytoskeleton organization and biogenesis1.940.0000.011GO:0031589Cell substrate adhesion1.880.0020.016GO:0006399tRNA metabolic process1.880.0000.016GO:0008610Lipid biosynthetic process1.860.0000.018GO:0006457Protein folding1.800.0020.023GO:0006865Amino acid transport1.820.0020.024*Cellular component*GO:0005819Spindle2.500.0000.0GO:0005578Proteinaceous extracellular matrix2.330.0000.0GO:0015630Microtubule cytoskeleton2.100.0000.002GO:0005694Chromosome2.060.0000.002GO:0005783Endoplasmatic reticulum2.040.0000.002GO:0005605Basal lamina2.010.0000.002GO:0000313Ribosome1.950.0000.004GO:0005777Peroxisome1.860.0020.006GO:0005739Mitochondrion1.830.0000.007GO:0042175Nuclear outer membrane-endoplasmic reticulum membrane network1.810.0000.009*Molecular function*GO:0008378Galactosyltransferase activity2.140.0000.003GO:0004714Transmembrane receptor protein tyrosine kinase activity1.890.0000.031GO:0003777Microtubule motor activity1.880.0000.029GO:0016616Oxidoreductase activity1.830.0000.027GO:0015171Amino acid transmembrane transporter activity1.800.0000.039GO:0005201Extracellular matrix structural constituent1.770.0060.039GO:0008168Methyltransferase activity1.750.0020.050GO:0003682Chromatin binding1.740.0020.049GO:0008484Sulfuric ester hydrolase activity1.710.0140.056GO:0016741Transferase activity transferring one carbon groups1.700.0040.058[^2][^3]

*LMNB1* duplication affects regulation of gene expression in specific genomic regions {#s2c}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lamin B1 interacts with chromatin and determines chromosomal positioning in the mitotic spindle, regulating the repression of selected genes ([@DDV034C15],[@DDV034C16]). Accordingly we found that chromosome, spindle and chromatin binding gene sets are enriched in ADLD tissues (Table [1](#DDV034TB1){ref-type="table"}). It was previously demonstrated that lamin B1 deficiency induces the upregulation of clusters of genes on specific chromosomes through their mislocalization ([@DDV034C16]). Therefore, to investigate if the overexpression of lamin B1 affects gene expression in specific genomic regions, we performed a positional gene set analysis using GSEA ([@DDV034C21]). We found that the deregulated genes statistically clustered in 19 cytobands (FDR \<0.25 ([@DDV034C21]); Table [2](#DDV034TB2){ref-type="table"}). Three ADLD enriched gene sets were located on chromosome 1 (1p31, 1p32 and 1p34), suggesting that this chromosome may be relocated far from the nuclear lamina. In agreement with previous findings ([@DDV034C16]), these data support the view that changes in lamin B1 expression affect gene transcription by chromosome repositioning. Table 2.Chromosome enrichment identified regions that contain groups of genes that preferentially are increased or decreased in ADLD patientsADLD increasedADLD decreasedCHRCytobandNESNOM p-valFDR q-valCHRCytobandNESNOM p-valFDR q-val11p311.740.0020.09911q44−1.610.0060.1371p321.590.0020.22044p12−1.580.0260.1601p341.600.0000.2304p14−1.510.0350.24522q131.810.0020.2234q13−1.650.0000.1092q341.780.0020.11166p22−1.770.0040.0072p231.530.0150.2476p23−1.800.0040.15266p251.750.0020.11877q36−1.670.0000.10999p211.800.0000.1361111p131.560.0280.20011q131.590.0000.2001515q221.590.0080.19015q231.590.0190.175[^4][^5]

*RAVER2* expression varies as a function of lamin B1 levels in human tissues and mouse embryonic brain {#s2d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using stringent selection criteria (correction for multiple analyses, FDR \< 0.05), nine DEGs in ADLD fibroblasts and ten DEGs in ADLD blood were found deregulated. Among these, *RAVER2* was the only gene deregulated in both tissues (Fig. [2](#DDV034F2){ref-type="fig"}A). To exclude interference of other genetic variants co-segregating with the *LMNB1* duplication in our family, we confirmed *RAVER2* mRNA overexpression also in fibroblasts from one patient with a variant form of ADLD (vADLD), characterized by lamin B1 overexpression in the absence of *LMNB1* duplication ([@DDV034C4]) (Fig. [2](#DDV034F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 2.*RAVER2* expression varies as a function of lamin B1 levels. (**A**) HeatMap of DEGs with statistically significant changes (FDR-adjusted *P*-value smaller than 0.05) in fibroblasts (ADLD, *n* = 4; CTR, *n* = 5) and blood (ADLD, *n* = 4; CTR, *n* = 8). The GENE-E software (<http://www.broadinstitute.org/cancer/software/GENE-E/>) was used to generate the heatmaps. (**B**) Quantitative analysis of *RAVER2* mRNA in vADLD and CTR fibroblast samples. The *RAVER2* mRNA levels were normalized to *HMBS* mRNA expression. Bars represent the mean relative expression ± SD of one vADLD (two different batches of cells from the same donor) versus fibroblasts from six CTRs. \**P* \< 0.05, Student\'s *t*-test. (**C**) Representative western blot of lamin B1 and raver-2 in fibroblasts from two ADLD patients and two CTRs. γ-Tubulin was used as loading control. (**D**) Quantitative analysis of raver-2 protein levels in fibroblasts from ADLD patients (*n* = 4) and age-matched CTR subjects (*n* = 4). The data are normalized to γ-tubulin and expressed as percentages of CTR levels. Bars represent average ± SEM. \**P* \< 0.05, Mann--Whitney Rank Sum test. (**E**) Representative confocal images of primary fibroblasts from one ADLD patient and one age-matched CTR immunodecorated against raver-2 (green). Nuclei are counterstained with 2-(4-amidinophenyl)-6-indolecarbamidine dihydrochloride. Scale bars: 10 µm. (**F**) Representative western blot of lamin B1 protein expression in brain of *Lmnb1*+/+ and *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ E18.5 embryos. (**G**) *Raver2* mRNA expression in brain of E18.5 mouse embryos analyzed by RT-qPCR. \**P* \< 0.05, Student\'s *t*-test.

To investigate whether raver-2 protein was also increased, we performed western blot analysis. Raver-2 protein was indeed upregulated in ADLD fibroblasts (Fig. [2](#DDV034F2){ref-type="fig"}C and D). Raver-2 immunoreactivity mainly localized in discrete nuclear clusters (Fig. [2](#DDV034F2){ref-type="fig"}E), as previously reported ([@DDV034C19]).

To directly test whether *RAVER2* expression is regulated by lamin B1, we analyzed brains from E18 *Lmnb1*+/+ and *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ embryos (Fig. [2](#DDV034F2){ref-type="fig"}F) ([@DDV034C7]). *Raver2* mRNA expression in *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ mice was reduced to 20% of *Lmnb1*+/+ (*P* = 0.002; Fig. [2](#DDV034F2){ref-type="fig"}G), demonstrating that lamin B1 positively regulates *RAVER2*.

The FANTOM5 promoter-based expression atlas ([@DDV034C25]) indicates that human *RAVER2*, although ubiquitous ([@DDV034C18],[@DDV034C26]), is highly expressed in the nervous system (Table [3](#DDV034TB3){ref-type="table"}), consistent with its dysregulation playing a role in ADLD pathogenesis. Together, these results support the view that lamin B1 levels modulate *RAVER2* expression and that this regulation occurs in the mammalian central nervous system (CNS), the target organ of ADLD in humans. Table 3.Top 10 ontology terms associated with cell types expressing RAVER2 promoterOntology-based sample term enrichment analysis*P*-valueOrgan system subdivision5.13e−16Ectoderm-derived structure6.92e−14Presumptive ectoderm6.92e−14Neuroectoderm1.13e−11Adult organism1.36e−10Nervous system4.07e−10Presumptive neural plate7.14e−10CNS9.34e−10Structure with developmental contribution from neural crest7.30e−09Digestive system1.88e−08[^6]

The splicing pattern of PTB-target genes is altered in blood and fibroblasts from ADLD patients and brain of *Lmnb1* Δ/Δ mouse embryos {#s2e}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Raver-2 interacts with PTB ([@DDV034C18]--[@DDV034C20]), which is involved in all steps of mRNA metabolism and acts as repressor of alternatively spliced exons ([@DDV034C27]). To investigate potential changes in PTB-mediated splicing in ADLD, we examined a subset of previously characterized PTB-regulated exons ([@DDV034C28]--[@DDV034C32]) by semi-quantitative multiplex PCR and denaturant high performance liquid chromatography (dHPLC) (Table [4](#DDV034TB4){ref-type="table"}). In mRNA extracted from whole blood of *LMNB1* duplication carriers, we found four abnormally spliced transcripts (*PHF21A*, *SPAG9*, *PKM2* and *GANAB*) (Fig. [3](#DDV034F3){ref-type="fig"}A and [Supplementary Material, Fig. S1](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)). In ADLD fibroblasts, although *RAVER2* expression was less increased than in ADLD whole blood (2- versus 13-fold change), we found three genes with altered splicing (*TPM1*, *PKM2* and *ACTN1*) (Fig. [3](#DDV034F3){ref-type="fig"}B and [Supplementary Material, Fig. S2](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)). Table 4.PTB-regulated splicing events considered in this studyGeneExonType of ASRegulated event^a^PublicationTPM12/3Mutually exclusive2Gromak *et al*. ([@DDV034C28])PKM29/10Mutually exclusive10Xue *et al*. ([@DDV034C29])ACTN1NM/SMMutually exclusiveNMMatlin *et al*. ([@DDV034C30])GANAB6CassetteSKSpellman *et al*. ([@DDV034C31])PHF21A14CassetteINXue *et al*. ([@DDV034C32])SPAG94CassetteSKXue *et al*. ([@DDV034C29])EIF4G29CassetteINXue *et al*. ([@DDV034C29])FAM38A8CassetteINXue *et al*. ([@DDV034C29])[^7][^8] Figure 3.Abnormal lamin B1 expression is associated with altered splicing of PTB-target genes. Top significantly altered PTB-regulated alternative splicing identified in ADLD blood (**A**) and fibroblasts (**B**). Alternative splicing was analyzed by RT-PCR and dHPLC. For each gene, a representative RT-PCR is shown above the dHPLC data graph. Bars represent the average percentage of each splicing event ± SD. \**P* \< 0.05, Student\'s t test, *n* = 4. EX, exon; IN, exon inclusion; SK, exon skipping; F, fibroblasts; B, blood. The splicing pattern of other PTB-regulated genes analyzed in blood and fibroblasts are shown, respectively, in [Supplementary Material, Figures S1 and S2](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1). (**C**) Significantly altered PTB-regulated alternative splicing events identified in brains of *Lmnb1*+/+ (*n* = 4) and *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ (*n* = 3) E18.5 embryos. Bars represent the average percentage of each splicing event ± SD. \**P* \< 0.05, Student\'s *t* test. The splicing pattern of *Fam38a*, that was not significantly altered, is shown in [Supplementary Material, Figure S3](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1).

To determine whether changes in lamin B1 levels cause abnormal splicing, we examined the splicing pattern of PTB-target genes in the embryonic brains of *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ mice. Splicing was altered in four out of five target genes in *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ compared with *Lmnb1*+/+ mice (*Pkm2*, *Eif4g2*, *Phf21a* and *Spag9*; Fig. [3](#DDV034F3){ref-type="fig"}C and [Supplementary Material, Fig. S3](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)). In summary, in *LMNB1* duplicated individuals, six of the eight PTB-regulated genes tested showed altered splicing in whole blood or fibroblasts, with one of those genes (*PKM2*) deregulated in both tissues. Mice lacking lamin B1 also show splicing defects, suggesting that this gene plays a causal role.

To verify whether the splicing reprogramming resulting from lamin B1 dysregulation is mediated by raver-2, we analyzed the splicing pattern of PTB-target genes in MEFs. Indeed, in mouse, raver-2 presents a specific spatio-temporal expression pattern during embryogenesis ([@DDV034C18]) and *Raver2* is not expressed in fibroblasts (data obtained from FANTOM5). Accordingly, we found that the expression of the ribonucleoprotein was significantly reduced (97% decrease) compared with brain. ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S4A and B](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)). Consequently, in *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ MEFs we failed to detect any differences in the splicing pattern of PTB-target genes compared with *Lmnb1*+/+ MEFs ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S4C](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)).

Overall, these findings support the hypothesis that lamin B1 levels contribute to modulating PTB splicing activity, likely via raver-2.

*PLP1* splicing is altered in ADLD fibroblasts and in the brain of *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ embryos {#s2f}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lineage-specific overexpression of *Lmnb1* in mouse oligodendrocytes leads to transcriptional repression of myelin-specific genes, including the proteolipid protein 1 gene (*Plp1*), which codes for the most abundant myelin protein ([@DDV034C12]). Altered expression of *PLP1* characterizes another leukodystrophy, Pelizaeus--Merzbacher disease (PMD), in which duplication of the *PLP1* gene leads to increased levels of the protein and an imbalance between its adult (*PLP*) and embryonic (*DM20*) isoforms ([@DDV034C33]). To investigate whether a *PLP*/*DM20* isoform imbalance occurs in ADLD, we analyzed the alternative splicing of *PLP1* in ADLD fibroblasts by reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and dHPLC. Fibroblasts of ADLD subjects showed a 20% increase in the embryonic *PLP1* isoform (Fig. [4](#DDV034F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Conversely, in the brain of *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ embryos, the adult *Plp1* isoform was increased relatively to the embryonic isoforms (Fig. [4](#DDV034F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Similarly to PTB-target genes, in *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ MEFs, we did not observe any differences of *Plp1* splicing pattern ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S5](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)). These results indicate that lamin B1 plays a crucial role in the regulation of *PLP1* expression, shifting the balance between adult and embryonic isoforms as a function of its levels. Figure 4.Abnormal levels of lamin B1 alter *PLP1* splicing. (**A**) Analysis of embryonic (*DM20*) and adult (*PLP*) isoforms of *PLP1* gene in ADLD (*n* = 4) and CTR (*n* = 5) fibroblasts analyzed through RT-PCR and dHPLC run. Bars represent the mean ± SD. \**P* \< 0.05, Student\'s *t*-test, *n* = 5. (**B**) Analysis of *Plp1* splicing pattern in brain of *Lmnb1*+/+ (*n* = 4) and *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ (*n* = 3) embryos. \**P* \< 0.05, Student\'s *t*-test. Representative gels of mRNA splicing isoforms are shown above dHPLC data graphs.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Changes in expression levels of lamin B1 are deleterious; duplication of the *LMNB1* gene causes ADLD in humans ([@DDV034C2]), while *Lmnb1* gene silencing has been demonstrated to be lethal in mice ([@DDV034C7]). However, the mechanisms whereby the pathological expression of lamin B1 causes its damaging effects are still unclear. To investigate this crucial issue we have demonstrated, by using different approaches, that lamin B1 dysregulation affects different steps of gene expression, namely transcription and alternative splicing.

First, to gain insights into pathologically relevant pathways that are altered in ADLD, we performed whole-genome expression profiling in two peripheral tissues. Because of the difficulty in obtaining human pathological tissues, other cell types, such as fibroblasts and lymphocytes, have been widely used ([@DDV034C34]--[@DDV034C36]). Whole blood samples have been demonstrated to have the most similar expression profile to different areas of the CNS ([@DDV034C37]), while skin fibroblasts have been used to model neurodegenerative diseases *in vitro*, given their availability and robustness ([@DDV034C38]). Therefore, to investigate global pathways altered by lamin B1 overexpression, we analyzed the transcriptome of whole blood and skin fibroblasts in ADLD patients and controls. ADLD cells show a significant number of deregulated genes that are involved in development of the nervous system. This is consistent with the notion that *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ embryos display reduced brain size and impaired corticogenesis ([@DDV034C7]--[@DDV034C9]). Moreover, since lamin B1 is broadly expressed ([@DDV034C39]), it is not surprising that enrichment analysis of gene ontology categories also indicates that lamin B1 overexpression affects other tissues/organs, such as the immune system. The fact that genes of the immune system are also affected is in line with increasing evidence that various immune system components are involved in neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer\'s (AD), Parkinson\'s (PD), Huntington\'s (HD) and Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) ([@DDV034C40],[@DDV034C41]). In addition, a cluster of genes involved in muscle contraction are deregulated in *LMNB1* duplication carriers, consistent with the nuclear abnormalities and defects in actin turnover, which were described in one ADLD patient, where a myopathy is clinically evident ([@DDV034C42]).

Lamin B1 regulates gene expression by anchoring chromatin to the nuclear lamina, which acts as a scaffold for chromatin remodeling, and is thus critical for the spatial organization of chromosomes in the nucleus ([@DDV034C15]). Accordingly, in *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ MEFs, DEGs cluster in specific chromosomal locations due to changes in chromosome positions relative to the nuclear lamina ([@DDV034C16]). Similarly, in *LMNB1* duplication carriers, we found that DEGs cluster in specific genomic regions, suggesting that changes in lamin B1 levels invariably induce the delocalization of chromosomes at the nuclear lamina. The reorganization of chromosome positioning was also found in skin fibroblasts from patients with cardiomyopathy and Hutchinson--Gilford progeria syndrome bearing mutations in the cognate lamin A/C gene ([@DDV034C43],[@DDV034C44]). Together, these findings indicate that alterations to the levels of lamins are linked with changes in chromosome positioning.

Second, in order to identify the principal genes that result in the phenotype caused by *LMNB1* overexpression, we compared the DEGs identified in whole blood and skin fibroblasts. During differentiation, changes in temporal and spatial expression of lamins cause distinctive chromatin patterns conferring unique transcriptomes in different cell lineages and developmental stages ([@DDV034C45]). Indeed, in a conditional transgenic mouse model overexpressing *Lmnb1* in oligodendroglia, the majority of the deregulated genes are involved in typical oligodendrocyte functions, such as the formation and maintenance of myelin ([@DDV034C12]). Consistent with this cell-specificity of the transcriptome, we demonstrated that only three DEGs are common to both human fibroblasts and blood, the most significant being *RAVER2. RAVER2* gene expression was up-regulated in both ADLD whole blood and fibroblasts, where we confirmed an increased protein level in the nucleus. In human fibroblasts, the *RAVER2* locus located on cytoband 1p31 is physiologically bound by lamin B1 in a LAD ([@DDV034C15],[@DDV034C46]), which typically represents a repressive location. Thus, *RAVER2* overexpression in ADLD suggests that its locus is displaced as a result of chromosomal repositioning caused by increased lamin B1 levels. We were able to confirm these data by using positional gene set analysis, demonstrating that cytoband 1p31 contains a cluster of genes that are overexpressed in ADLD. A recent computational study has revealed a binding site for the transcription factor OCT-1 in the *RAVER2* 5′-flanking region ([@DDV034C26]). This evidence, along with the previous observation that OCT-1 recruitment to the nuclear periphery is increased in ADLD cells ([@DDV034C42]), further supports the view that lamin B1 levels modulate distinct pathways through repositioning of specific genomic loci.

To date, functions ascribed to raver-2, similarly to its homologous raver-1 ([@DDV034C47]), include the modulation of alternative splicing through the splicing repressor PTB ([@DDV034C20]).

Here, we demonstrated the increase of raver-2 expression in ADLD tissues associated with modified splicing of PTB-target genes. Likewise, the brains of *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ embryos are also characterized by an altered raver-2/PTB pathway, which could explain their abnormal development, with reduced brain size and impaired corticogenesis ([@DDV034C7]--[@DDV034C9]). Interestingly, our results are in line with recent findings demonstrating that the silencing of *LMNB1* results in a high number of enlarged nuclear speckles and extensive changes in alternative splicing of multiple genes ([@DDV034C48]). Alternative splicing has an important role in defining tissue specificity, and this process is highly regulated during organogenesis, with different tissues (e.g. the placenta and embryo) expressing distinct isoforms during different developmental stages ([@DDV034C49]). Recent high-throughput studies have shown that more than 50% of alternative splicing isoforms are differentially expressed among tissues ([@DDV034C50]). Accordingly, we found that PTB-target genes altered by lamin B1/raver-2 overexpression are mainly tissue-specific. Raver-2 is probably not the only splicing regulator altered by lamin B1 overexpression, and possibly, other players are necessary to define the disease, but their number and identity is extremely difficult to be found given that the regulation of alternative splicing is highly tissue-specific and is likely that in each tissue one or more of them could regulate PTB.

The primary target tissue of ADLD is the CNS, specifically myelin. In ADLD patients, white matter defects are observed, particularly in the cerebellum, corticospinal tracts and corpus callosum, which lead to brain and spinal cord atrophy ([@DDV034C2]). Previous studies in ADLD patients have shown the decreased transcription of myelin proteins (mostly PLP1) in oligodendrocytes ([@DDV034C12]). Here, we have demonstrated an altered splicing pattern of *PLP1* in ADLD fibroblasts and *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ embryos. It is worth noting that an abnormal balance of the two *PLP1* isoforms was also observed in fibroblasts derived from patients with a different leukodystrophy, namely Pelizaeus--Merzbacher disease, although in the reverse direction compared with ADLD ([@DDV034C33]). Because a direct link between PTB and myelin genes has never been demonstrated, this finding suggests that other splicing factors could be affected by lamin B1/raver-2 dysregulation. Consistent with this hypothesis, in an ADLD transgenic mouse model, Hnrnpr protein is upregulated in the oligodendrocytes ([@DDV034C12]). Like raver-2, Hnrnpr protein belongs to the subfamily of ubiquitously expressed heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins and interacts with the telomeric protein, survival of motor neuron 1 (SMN1), which is a regulator of RNA processing ([@DDV034C51]).

Recently, transcriptome profiling and computational predictions have indicated that an unexpectedly high proportion of diseases, including Fragile X-associated tremor/ataxia syndrome, spinal muscular atrophy and frontotemporal dementia, are characterized by aberrant alternative RNA splicing ([@DDV034C52]). Myotonic dystrophy 1, which is caused by dynamic and unstable expanded microsatellite sequences in *DMPK* gene, is the prototype of this group of diseases, also called spliceopathies. The nuclear export of the mutated RNAs is defective, and they aggregate to form nuclear foci, which then recruit and sequester RBP while stabilizing other splicing regulators ([@DDV034C53]). The unbalanced action of these regulatory proteins disrupts RNA metabolism, with alterations in the alternative splicing of numerous pre-messenger RNAs in several tissues ([@DDV034C53]). Other mechanisms causing aberrant splicing are disruption of cis-splicing sites or trans-acting factors; dysfunction of RBP required for the efficient assembly of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (snRNP) complexes and spliceosomal snRNP biogenesis and mutations in proteins that regulate the splicing of several human transcripts or protect extra-long introns from incorrect splicing at cryptic sites ([@DDV034C54]). We suggest that also the deregulation of lamin B1 levels, possibly through modulation of *RAVER2* expression, that was demonstrated to modify PTB pathway ([@DDV034C20]) could be an additional mechanism inducing disruption of RNA metabolism.

Based on the present findings, we confirm previous studies that report the role of lamin B1 in splicing regulation ([@DDV034C48]) and suggest that this biological function is mediated by raver-2 expression levels. Changes in lamin B1 levels induce through chromosome repositioning, modifications of the expression of multiple genes, including *RAVER2*, which is a modulator of PTB ([@DDV034C20]), and possibly other splicing regulators.

Consequently, we propose that ADLD could be partly regarded as a spliceopathy caused by increased levels of lamin B1/raver-2. Thus, adult-onset CNS demyelination could be the result of increased expression, during adulthood, of the embryonic isoform of the PLP1 protein, which has a crucial role in myelin maintenance. Accordingly, in ADLD, in addition to the already-demonstrated altered expression of myelin genes and increased nuclear rigidity ([@DDV034C12],[@DDV034C14]), we propose that the dysregulation of alternative splicing could be one of the pathogenic mechanisms induced by *LMNB1* overexpression. We believe that our results provide new insights into the molecular mechanisms underlying spliceopathies and laminopathies, and in doing so may reveal possible therapeutic targets for these diseases.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Patients and sample collection {#s4a}
------------------------------

The study has been approved by the AUSL Bologna Ethical Committee and informed consent was obtained from all participants. Peripheral whole blood of 12 individuals of an ADLD family ([@DDV034C14],[@DDV034C42]) was collected in PAXgene™ Blood RNA Tubes (Qiagen, Mannheim, Germany). Primary cultures of fibroblasts from seven family members and two healthy controls, comparable for age, obtained by skin biopsies of the left deltoid region, and from one patient with the vADLD ([@DDV034C4]), were established and cultured as previously described ([@DDV034C14]). RNA was extracted from confluent passage-matched fibroblasts (5 × 10^6^ cells, passage 3--5) cultured in serum-free medium for 24 h. *LMNB1* duplication was identified ([@DDV034C14]) in four individuals, three symptomatic ([@DDV034C42],[@DDV034C55]). No relevant pathologies were referred or found in the other participants of the study.

Microarray and bioinformatics analysis {#s4b}
--------------------------------------

RNA from fibroblasts and whole blood was extracted using the RNeasy Plus Kit and PAXgene™ Blood RNA System Kit (Qiagen). RNA quality was tested by Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and used when the integrity quality number (RIN) scored above 8. Four-hundred nanograms of RNA for each sample were amplified using the Illumina^®^ TotalPrep™ RNA Amplification Kit (Ambion, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Samples were analyzed with the Illumina whole-genome HumanHT-12 v4 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) using the Illumina\'s Beadarray system 500 G Scanner. Image signal intensity was extracted; the background subtracted and normalized using Illumina Inc. BeadStudio software version 3.4.0 (Consorzio per il Centro di Biomedicina Molecolare, Trieste, Italy). All statistical analyzes were performed in the R environment using specific packages of Bioconductor ([@DDV034C56]). The raw signal intensities were processed with Lumi package applying variance-stabilizing transformation (VST) and quantile normalization ([@DDV034C57]). The Limma package was used to identify DEGs ([@DDV034C58]). The data discussed in this publication have been deposited in NCBI\'s Gene Expression Omnibus ([@DDV034C59]) and are accessible through GEO Series accession number GSE65368 (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE95368>).

Genes with a *P-*value \<0.01 and logarithm fold change (logFC) \>\|0.5\| were considered DEGs. This selection method was demonstrated having an higher concordance degree of DEGs between different platforms when compared with DEGs selected only on *P*-value ranking ([@DDV034C60]). Significance levels (p-val) were corrected using Benjamini and Hochberg (BH) false discovery rate (FDR) method (p-adj) for multiple hypotheses testing ([@DDV034C61]).

GSEA was conducted on data from the full chip with no prior filtering ([@DDV034C21]). The GO gene sets databases (C5.bp.v4.0, C5.cc.v4.0, C5.mf.v4.0) and positional gene sets (C1.all.v4.0) from the Molecular Signatures Database ([www.broadinstitute.org/gsea/msigdb/index.jsp](www.broadinstitute.org/gsea/msigdb/index.jsp)) were used for enrichment analysis. A total of 1000 permutations were used to obtain the nominal *P*-value (NOM p-val). Normalized enrichment score (NES) was measured. Gene sets with nominal *P*-value \<0.05 and false discovery rate (FDR q-val) \<0.25 ([@DDV034C21]) were considered to be significantly deregulated. A summary of no redundant gene ontology terms was obtained by using REVIGO ([@DDV034C62]).

Validation of microarray results {#s4c}
--------------------------------

Genes were selected on the basis of their significance, potential interest or the pathway in which they are involved. One microgram of RNA was retrotranscribed using the High Capacity RNA-to-cDNA kit (Applied Biosystems). RT-qPCR reactions were carried out in triplicate using TaqMan^®^ Gene Expression Assays ([Supplementary Material, Table S7](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)) on an ABI-Prism7500 Fast Instrument (Applied Biosystems). Gene expression was normalized to hydroxymethylbilane synthase gene (*HMBS)* ([@DDV034C3]), while microarray to *HMBS* and X-prolyl aminopeptidase (aminopeptidase P) 1, soluble gene (*XPNPEP1)* ([@DDV034C63]). Gene expression fold changes were calculated using the ΔΔCt method ([@DDV034C64]).

Analysis of alternative splicing {#s4d}
--------------------------------

Alternative splicing was analyzed by semi-quantitative multiplex PCR followed by non-denaturing dHPLC runs (Wave, Transgenomic, Omaha, NE, USA). Primers were designed on exons flanking the alternative cassette exon ([Supplementary Material, Table S8](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1)). PCR were performed in a total volume of 25 μl, containing 1 μl of cDNA, 1 U FastStart High Fidelity PCR System (Roche), 120 μ[m]{.smallcaps} dNTPs (Roche) and 20 p[m]{.smallcaps} of each primer (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Fragments obtained within the log-linear amplification range were analyzed without further purification on dHPLC. We calculated the ratio between the areas of the peaks representing the two isoforms, using WAVEMAKER Software (Transgenomic) in duplication carriers and control samples. Differences in relative expression of isoforms were statistically assessed by Student\'s *t*-test for three independent experiments.

Animals {#s4e}
-------

*Lmnb1*-null (*Lmnb1*Δ/Δ) mice ([@DDV034C7]) were obtained from the Mutant Mouse Regional Resource Center (University of California, Davis, CA, USA). Animal health and comfort were veterinary-controlled. The mice were housed in filtered cages in a temperature-controlled room with a 12:12 h dark/light cycle with *ad libitum* access to water and food. All of the animal experiments were performed in accordance with the European Community Council Directive dated 24 November 1986 (86/609/EEC) and were approved by the Italian Ministry of Health and the IIT Ethical Committee.

Embryonic brains were collected from *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ embryos and wild-type (*Lmnb1*+/+) littermates at 18.5 days of gestation and processed using the RNeasy Lipid Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen). MEFs were isolated from wild-type *Lmnb1*+/+ and *Lmnb1*Δ/Δ embryos at 13.5 days of gestation ([@DDV034C14]).

Western blot analysis {#s4f}
---------------------

Fibroblasts were lysed by boiling for 5 min in 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 5 m[m]{.smallcaps} 4-(2-Hydroxyethyl)piperazine-1-ethanesulfonic acid (pH 7.4), mouse embryonic brains in 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 0.5 M NaCl, 1% SDS and 1% Tx-100. Equal amounts of proteins were separated on NuPage 10% bis-tris polyacrylamide gels (Invitrogen, Thermo Scientific) and analyzed ([@DDV034C14]) using primary rabbit polyclonal antibodies against lamin B1 (Abcam, Cambridge, England, UK), γ-tubulin (Sigma), actin (Sigma) and raver-2 (Abcam). Densitometric analysis was performed using the NIH ImageJ program ([@DDV034C65]). The protein levels were normalized on γ-tubulin or actin content.

Immunofluorescence {#s4g}
------------------

Fibroblasts were plated onto poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine-coated coverslips, serum-deprived for 24 h, fixed in 4% PFA and immuno-labeled as previously described ([@DDV034C14]), using the anti-raver-2 antibody (Abcam). The confocal optical sectioning was performed at room temperature using a Leica TCS SP5 AOBS TANDEM inverted confocal microscope that was equipped with a HCX PL APO 40× 1.25 Oil and a HCX PL APO blue 63× 1.4NA Oil objective lenses (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany).

Statistical analysis {#s4h}
--------------------

Student\'s *t*-test was used for data comparison; Mann--Whitney Rank Sum test was used for comparing raver-2 protein expression in fibroblasts. The differences were considered to be statistically significant when *P* \< 0.05.

Supplementary Material {#s5}
======================

[Supplementary Material is available at *HMG* online](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddv034/-/DC1).
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[^1]: Gene and protein names have been reported as indicated by HGNC. Human gene symbols are italicized, all letters are in upper case; e.g. LMNB1. Also mRNA uses the gene symbol and formatting conventions. We added a suffix, mRNA, after the gene symbol to distinguish it from genomic DNA. Mouse gene symbols are italicized, first letter upper case all the rest lower case. Protein designation is the same of gene symbol, but not italicized.

[^2]: NES, normalized enrichment score (analyzed using GO gene sets in the GSEA software); NOM p-val, nominal *P*-value; FDR *q*-val, false discovery rate, nominal *P*-value corrected for multiple hypotheses testing.

[^3]: Top 10 GO gene sets altered in ADLD tissues are shown. No redundant gene ontology terms were obtained by using REVIGO bioinformatics tools.

[^4]: NES, normalized enrichment score (analyzed using GO gene sets in the GSEA software); NOM p-val, nominal *P*-value; FDR q-val, false discovery rate, nominal *P*-value corrected for multiple hypotheses testing. Only gene sets with FDR q-val \<0.25 and NOM p-val \<0.05 are shown.

[^5]: Positional gene set analysis was performed by using GSEA.

[^6]: HUMAN p1\@RAVER2 promoter expression identified by FANTOM5 interrogation.

[^7]: AS, alternative splicing.

[^8]: ^a^Regulated exon number (for mutually exclusive type) or name (NM/SM). Exon inclusion (IN) or exon skipping (SK).
